
Brand New Luxury Home

Lisa Sigley

Sold $935,000

Land area 404 m²

Floor size 150 m²

 15 Lucina Rise, Glenview

Welcome to 15 Lucina Rise. . . . Come inside. Imagine driving home to this beauty

every day, where you'll enjoy gorgeous sunsets and lots of space. Built ready for

you now, this 3 bedroom brick home with the open plan sitting room has the

most gorgeous set up with the fabulous windows to absorb loads of sunlight.

Drive straight into your carpeted double garage and close the world behind you.

Security, Sunlight and Stunning all describe your new home. The owners have

ensured you've all the comforts - with a smart vent and Bosch quality appliances

throughout. I love the amazing showers - you've got to check them out, and

another favourite is the o�ice nook o� the lounge. You'll like the elevated

outlook - you can't be blocked in, so for those who love to watch the world go by.

. . this is a great setting. Tiled bathrooms with black �tout, sensational tapware

and all the lux of a Sunday morning in your komono. This brand new subdivision

of Aurora has quality homes with strict covenants to help keep the value up in the

community. There's green spaces, a supermarket just down the road, and a

fantastic bus service nearby. If you work at the Hamilton Airport, City or the

University - the location is central to all. Culinary masterpieces can be created in

this chef-art kitchen - and the window-to-�oor is a real treat. . . its just those little

details that make this all unbeatable. Happiness in a new home is just a call away

- phone Lisa Sigley on 021722281 to view. www. lisasigley. com
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